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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE IN 66e REALMS of SPORT STAR MOVIEDon’t Miss This
Big Production«tïBHATED PLAT ItOW 

iiTlTO AT CA8CT0.
«arks Player* have mad* 

j9 and admirer* In ten 
titny repertoire companies 
,easons, and the reason 
already be seen Is because 

jllb» a long-felt want, 
ip-to-date and complete en- 
j enacted by capable ex
performers under the lead- 
tle daintiest leading lady 
juts seen In many years,

, Marks.
■rlu and her players have 
j records for attendances, 
tons hall Is filled each night 
eet capacity, and It appears 
jail were twice the sise it 

1 tfe too small to accom- 
p immense audiences. On

Wednesday, Feb. 18th.
7.30— W. Seymour 
9.00—8. Pennell

Thursday, Feb. 19th.
7.30— P. LeMessurler 
9.00—L. Bartlett

Friday, Feb. 90th.
7.30— J. Wellman 
8.00—F. Wills

Saturday, Feb. 81st,
7.30— B. Churchill 
9.00—E. Smith

Monday, Feb. Mrd»
7.30— L. Hookey 
9.00—J. Nicol

Tuesday, Feb. 94th
7.30— J. Farndale 
9.00—S. Winsor

Wednesday, Feb. 25th.
7.30— 0 T. Phillips 
9.00—T. Hallett

Thursday, Feb. 26th.
7.30— H. J. Moore 
9.00—W. Reid

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.
(For February 14th). 

verpool 1; Newcastle 1.
I. Sparks

The merry story of 
aire father who 
manage his flappt 
ter. See the merr 
Eden of lovely go 
palaces and loungi 
flapper “Eva” was

X. Hunter

H. Maddick 
C. Quick Tha Cosmopolitan Corporation presents*

' MARION '
DAVIES
ManicmdSvd

N. Bills 
B. Parsons

O, Hunter 
F. Babbitts ►vers

G. Proud* 
J. Payne

A Cbsmopolftan Production
Ct paramount QHdure

V. Rose 
A. H. Thomas

Timmy AJ. B. Angel 
H. J. Wyatt

IN A COMEDL. Belbln 
W. Newbury

Footprints1 *“<8THI m!tÏ»n*tionai syndicate

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably

ANNUAL MEETING.
Inter Clnb Bowling League.

The annual meeting of the Club 
Bowling League was held on Satur- j 
day night, when last year’s business 
was finalised and arrangements made ; 
for the coming series of games. The ' 
reports for the past year were submit
ted and showed the League to be in a 
good position. Ten of lapt year’s 
teams have entered this year, with 
the possibility of another not yet 
heard from, and in addition three new 
teams. It was decided to begin the 
games on Monday next, the 22nd Inst., 
and the schedule will be drawn In a 
day or two. This year a new official 
Is added, viz., a pin judge, whq. will 
see that the pins are placed In their 
correct position. It is hoped that this 
will make an improvement as there 
was some dissatisfaction expressed 
in this particular. Mr. J. March has 
been selected for the position. During 
the week the Alley will receive at
tention and will be In good^brder for 
the beginning of the schedule. The 
election of officers for the coming year 
resulted as follows:—

President—C. P. Ayre.
Secty.-Tressurer—T. Manning.

sure. These wiffgive you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in tun to. still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words sorting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL 
1—Electrical term (abbr.V 
3—Purchase 

. 4—To sport 
8—A narrow passageway 

10—A measure of capacity (abbr.)

81—Prefix meaning “three”
2—Printed matter stitched or

pasted but not bound (abbr.)
)14—Rodents
17—A recurved point on a sharp 

weapon
18—State of bqlna tried again 
!19—In this or fliaynanner 
20—Underground part of house 
'2^—Pertaining to organs (abbr.)

2 ACTS,
67— A call to excite attention
68— Makes sound and well
69— Principles, beliefs
60— Definite article
61— A skilled topographer (abbr.)

VERTICAL
1— A sheep-llke ruminant of S.

America
2— A wine
8—Preposition
4—Tranches made by a plow
8— Eight-sided
6— Personal pronoun
7— 8qtllnt-eye
9— To repreaent by an emblem 

18—King of Judea (72 B. C.—
A. D. 4)

16—wind, breeze 
16—Latitude below the equator 

(abbr.)
18-rlnatrument for raising water by 

pressure of condensed air 
22—A glove without fingers ,
26—A British Island and elty near* 

S. Malay peninsula 
28—To emphasize 
80—College degree (abbr.)
32—Payment for use of money 
83—Manner
34—Militia of any atnte (abbr.)
37— Scabbards
38— Prank, caper
42—Part of a circle \f
44— Lasso >
45— Incompetent .
48—Relation (abbr.)
61—King of Bashan (Joshua XII) 1 
56—Ah engineer In electrical eon-1 

•trueticn (abbr.)
58—Personal pronoun

Coming—Ben 
in “BOY OF 1 
Jackie Coogan 
BLE.”ttion too powerful to INTER-CLUB BILLIARDS.

Opening of Second Round,
The second round of the Inter-Club 

Billiard Tournament between the C. 
E.I. and M.G.C.A. Clubs will commen
ce to-night at the Institute rooms. 
The C.B.I. players gained 362 points 
over their opponents in the first 
round. The schedule of games for 
the second round were arranged on 

as follows:------

owing Boys I2OOOOO66O®:
[hume ami school.
heeting held recently at Car- 
ponse. Piccadilly, under the 
l of the National Society of 
kerieF. Dr. J. R. Rees gave » 
[on "The Psychology of the 
he Reactions of Home and 
life."
lets began his address by 
b for closer co-operation be- 
hrents and schools. He said 
holmastors complained cou

nt this lack of co-operation, 
ot affairs which- reacted most 

hilly on the child. ' He point- 
hat if we are to understand 
Wren wo must understand 
I their problems. Of these tfie 
I is the problem of growing 
l difficulty of realizing that 
of being able to plan our

Adoree
Committee—J. M. Ferndale, J. D. 

Newhook, J. Wilson.■WHAT
LOWERS TWO MILE TIME.

NEW YORK. Feb. 8.*-La»t night in 
the Wilco A.A. track carnival, Paavo 
Nurmi clicked off his 19th mark as 
he set a new two mile standard. Wil- 
He Rltolft dropoped out after four 
lape. Nurmi’s time of 9.08 clipped 
two-fifths of a second of Joey Ray’s 
former record, set on the same lap 
track two years ago.

Willie Plant, U.S. walking star, 
lowered hie own two mile mark to 
12.50 1-5; Jackson Scholz created a 
new record of 12 2-5 seconds for 125 
yards; Carl Chrlstlerson, Newark, es
tablish a new 100 yard high figure 
of 12 4-5 seconds, and the Newark A. 
C. relay quartette set a mark of 2.09 
'for 1,200 yards, three seconds faster 
than the former mark.

Granville, of Hamilton, who com
peted at the C.AA.U, championships 
at Halifax, forced Plant In the first 
mile, but finished a half lap behind.

I Saturday and resulted 
I Monday, Fri». 16th. 

C.EJ.
7.30— G. Adam vs. 
9.00—G. Heath

Tuesday, Feb. 17th.
7.30— F. Rendell 
9.00—Q. Harsant

own
loved a

M.G.C.A.
F. Churchill 

B. Sparks
int him

TURK F. Bradley 
O. Freeman

vittleJacK
Rabbit For Coughs and Colds

Solution of Saturday’s Paslle. O

British the Best Stafford’s Phori |n|M
DlOlRC|Q|R

[A T|E
Up the winding trail it chugged, for 
Uncle Lucky was now driving more 
slowly, until, pretty soon, not so very 
long, he drew up before the little gate 
in the white picket fence that ran 
around the dear Old Bramble Patch. 
There stood Little Jack Rabbit, hie 
khaki cap waving in hia paw.

“Well, well, well,” sighed the dear 
Old Gentleman Rabbit, "I guess you’ve 
never been lonely, little bpy. Hope 
you never will,” and hopping up the 
path through the-winding bushes hand 
in hand they came to the little back

When the sun is setting low 
And the hills are all aglow 
With a light that strangely gleams 

Like the twilight of our dreams.

Coming International Fight 
Motor-Cycle Records. This excellent mixture will cure almost e 

cough or cold in very short time. The 1 
take it is the minute you feel you have t

inary
ime to

50 MILE OCEAN RACE.
LONDON, Feb. 9.—Yachts repre

senting many nations are expected to 
cross the Atlantic this summer to par
ticipate in an ocean race being organ
ised for August The proposed course 
measures about 580 miles, starting 
froom Cowes, extending thence around 
Fastnet and finishing at Plymouth.

The race will be open to yachts not 
exceeding 50 feet at the load water 
line.

The British motor-cycle Is pre
dominant the world over, and has for 
a' long time held practically every 
record of any importance both at 
home "and abroad. So much so has 
it become the habit fdr British-made - 
machines to capture Continental re- j 
cords that many French, Italian, and 
Swiss riders are forsaking their own 
countries’ manufacturers in order to 
use British machines for competition 
riding. So far, eo good, and the state 
of affairs Is highly satisfactory to us 
at home. Continental makers are not 
so satisfied, however, and are begin
ning to feel the draught, for news 
has been coming through lately that 
an itnensive onslaught on our records 
is being prepared by certain big 
French and and Belgian firms. Though 
Britain has the matter well in hand, 
it should still be realized that motor
cycle design has not by any means 
arrived at finality. Such being the 
case, it behoves manufacturers in this

Sit before the fireplace,
Where the flames in amber lace 
Pictures made of hope and joy. 
And dream you are again a boy.

WE GUARANTEE IT 
WE RECOMMEND ITid Com-

“Ah me," sighed dear Uncle Lucky, 
the old gentleman rabbit, and laying 
down the paper, which he had hardly 
read, and tipping back his spectacles, 
he gave a sigh. Then suddenly hop
ping up, he went to the telephone ;

because we have sold thousands of bottlesTlOlP :ause^[p e|h|t| customers are continually asking for PH09B 
in’preference to other mixtures.

You can purchase PHORATONE in two si

35c. and 60c. Per Bottle.
— AT —

KNOWLING’S—East, West and Central 
J. F. WISEMAN—Carter’s Hill.
F. LUKINS—Hayward Avenue.
WISEMAN & HAWKINS—Plymouth Road. 
STEERS, LTD.

.TONE
e wrote

The Old Colony Club
“Hello, Central, please be quick.
My Toney heart Is sad and sick,
One, two, three, ring happy hell, 
Snake Fence Corner, Clover Dell,"

and the next minute the dear old gen
tleman rabbit heard his little bunny 
nephew’s voice answer;

“Hello, hello, who can It be?
Here I am, just little me.”

AGAIN IN HOSPITAL. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—Ed. "Strangler” 

Lewis was In hospital to-day for the 
! second time within a month as a re- 
| suit of being thrown out of the ring.
| Lewis suffered a six-inch gash in his 
back when he was thrown out of the 
ring Friday night by Joe Zickman. Dr. F. Stafford &“That’s whom I want,” shouted Un

due Lucky, the dear old lonely bunny 
Uncle, "I’m coming over right away. 
Little Miss Monsle has gone home on 
a visit and your old Uncle Is lonely.”

"I’ll be waiting for you at the gate," 
answered his bunny nephew. “Mother 
says she has a new apron to show 
you.”

"All rlghty,” answered dear Uncle 
Lucky, and locking the kitchen door, 
he hopped out to the garage and into 
the Luckymobile in less time than I 
can take to tell it Then away he 
sped for the dear Old Bramble Patch.

Down Lettuce Avenue rolled the 
Luckymobile and turning up Pump
kin Lane soon reached the Shady 
Forest—not so shady now that the 
leaves had fallen from the branches.

“STRANGLER” LEWIS IS AGAIN 
TOSSED FROM THE BING. 

Pitched Over The Ropes Last Night By 
Joe Zickmund at Chicago.

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.,-Ed. "Strangler” 
Lewis, claimant of the world’s heavy
weight championship, despite his re
cent defeat by Wayne “Big” Munq, 
former University of Nebraska athlete : 
was tossed from a ring here last ’ 
night in a rough match with Joe Zick
mund. That final Indignity gave Lewis 
a viefory on a foul, however, whereas 
Munn took the championship when he 
tossed Lewis out of a Kansas, City • 
ring and injured him so badly that | 
Lewis wa* pinned easily for the de- i 
ciding fall.

Lewis wag pitched over the ropes 
last night after Zickmund had struck.

™ laid stress on the fact 
wicenec was the most im- 
|dne In a boy’s mental, mor- 
fipiritual life. It was the
•™ he had to begin to take 
bonsibility, and the moment 
•vas searching for some big 
f»hich he might devote him- 
11 Tas then that parents 
hstil ideals in their children; 
tily the sense of social re- 
Phy and a devotion to bigger 
I than their own immediate 
' aad well-being,

Theatre Hill

will best ex-
hy. Wreaths, 
de to order, 
each up.
R SHOP 
Street

’Phone 247R

There stood Little Jack Rabbit

TO-NIGHT bitten and kicked him for 36 min
utes and forty seconds.

Lewis’ back was lacerated badly 
and it was feared some of his ribs 
were cracked.

The crowd resented Zickmund’» 
tactics and swarmed into the ring 
when the referee ended the-bout, but 
there was but little other disorder.

porch, on which stood Lady Love, the 
little bunny’s mother, waiting for 
them.

the small felt 
place to straw

It Is reported 
hat will take sec 
millinery this sp 

A frock of whil 
with color and W 
the material.

Sandals for evi 
of rich brocades, 
tlons as rose and 
silver.

From the stpve the firelight 
Made a little pathway bright 
Slanting on the tiny porch, 
Like a glimmer from a torch.

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
See-

H. B. THOMSON, Opt.D.
Optometrist and Optician,

Hour 7 to 8.
isidence: - - 191 Gower St.

(Near Victoria Hall)
Phone 1307.1

iey le trimmed
lth a scarf ofThen was 

N of showing boys the ro- 
F leaving the world a better 
r” they jpund it.
Hisordc*» such as tempers, 
N, naughtiness, culminating 
p offences such as stealing 
^version, were due to faulty 
rlt8: thinking too much of 
|*M too little of other people, 
pst be given freedom; must 
r 't was a valuable thing 
t Titty must be encouraged 
! ^tat ideals, and should 
L tofeasing responsibility.

:e of the
a Talcum 

■ of Qual- 
>4iin ti ly

“Come In and see my new apron,” 
laughed Lady Love, taking the old 
gentleman rabbit by the hand. And in 
the next story you shall hear more 
about the three little bunnies.

are aps to be
such combina- 

1 or green and
Ten cents for Pearline— 

the finest washing powder. 
It’s worth ten dollars. 7McMurdo’s Store News feb6,f,m,tf

CROSS WORD CHARLIE By Art HelfantCampana’s Italian Balm is a sooth
ing, healing lotion for chapped 
hands, rough skin, sore litis and all 
chapping caused by wind or greather. 
For over forty-five years it has been 
one of the most popular Canadian 
toilet articles. It is also used as an 
application for burns, bruieqp and fer 
those who do housework. It is unex
celled to keep the hands soft and 
white. It’s delicate odor, its healing 
qualities and its economy makes it an 
invaluable household article. For 
men as an after shave-* lotion It is in 
a class by itself. Tsy a bottle to-day 
and be convinced. Two sizes. Price: 
25 and 60 cents.

WEDNESDAY HOLIDAY HOURS.
8.30 a.m. to 11 a.m.

6 p.m.
10.30 p.m’,

CROSS W<-.1/0 PAYS MORE
and charue
“.’ILL HAVE 

> SEND IN 
S PUZZLE. TO 
E DAILY BLAH

nE STARTED 
OUT TO WIN 
A CASH PRIZE
OF *2522

AND HE HASN’T 
WEAKENED YET 

ALL HE NEEDS IS 
THREE VERTICALS 
AND HIS PUZZLE 
WIU-6EL . .

BUT 701/ ^ 
CAN’T USE 
NUMBERS IN 

A CROSS WORD 
. PUZZLE - J

CRACNUMBER '
GREAT ' FINE ! 
EXCELLENT

673420 
, JUST FITS 
X IN Hi

f GOOD! X 
I'VE GOT TWO 

OF THOSE THREE
VERTICALS-NOW

ALL 1 NEED IS 
ONE MORE J

TOU HAVE 
THE WRONG
number—

THAT 'PHONE 
ANYWAY1 SEE 
WHO IT IS MISS 
PADOOKA AND

V HANG UP ! ,

' WHY NOT- 
WE'IL BE

ORIGINAL

WHAT'S A 
SEVEN 

LETTER 
WORD I 

WITH A 
SNAP,-, 
IN IT I

ANSWER
concluded hia lecture by 

1 audience to remember 
'«stand hoys they must 
themselves—a feat ren- 

1 ®*»slble by even an ele- 
l®vledge of psychology.

SEND A
CROSS#

CRACV
TO

CHARUI

11 p.m.
WILL HE WIN

LAST SIGHT’S TEMPTRATUBE.— 
The thermometer at the Valley Nur
series, Ltd. registered four degrees 
above freezing point last night.

THE PRIZE
TO BE CONTINUED©BY PC tASTMEVT ms
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